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Jenell Thompson is a Social Work Supervisor and 
Coordinator of the Multidisciplinary Internship Program 
for the San Mateo County Human Services Agency.

Background
There was a reduction in the Children’s Shelter daily 
residential population in 2003 as a result of Santa 
Clara County’s Department of Family and Chil-
dren’s Services (DFCS) policy of placing children in 
a family setting as soon as appropriate. The 32 bed 
facility that had been averaging 07 children went 
down to a daily census average of 25 children, leav-
ing two cottages and four school classrooms unused. 
A task force of the Children, Seniors and Families 
Committee, commissioned by the County of Santa 
Clara’s Board of Supervisors, proposed another use 
for the space. 

The Shelter Reuse Pilot 
Programs were implemented in January 2005 to 
serve children ages six through eleven, entering the 
DFCS system for the first time. The new pilot offers 
academic assistance and enhanced mental health ser-
vices to school age foster youth.

Key Elements
The Shelter Reuse Pilot Programs are a collaboration 
between DFCS, the counties Office of Education, 
and Department of Mental Health. The program 
includes:
 ■ provision of a complete mental health screening 

and assessment upon intake;
 ■ referral for ongoing treatment by a community 

based provider when appropriate;
 ■ educational support through a three day “Suc-

cess Camp” that builds resiliency skills and 
teaches literacy and self-management through 
an interactive curriculum; and

 ■ specialized workshops and training for parents/
caregiver to further support the skills children 
have learned through the program.

Recommendations
San Mateo County has a rich opportunity to use 
the momentum of current programmatic changes in  
independent living skills and in the receiving home 
usage to implement a comparable program for chil-
dren and families.
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Introduction
Education is our passport to the future, for 
tomorrow belongs to the people who prepare 
for it today.

—Malcolm X

In child welfare, services to address children’s edu-
cational needs are primarily facilitated through ado-
lescent services or an Independent Living Skills Pro-
gram. These programs target adolescents; however, 
they fall short by not meeting the needs of school 
age children in foster care. Santa Clara County ad-
dressed this service gap by creating the Shelter Reuse 
Pilot Program. The pilot is designed to provide men-
tal health screening, assessment and referral services, 
and educational support composed of a three-day 
long “Success Camp” for children ages 6 through . 
Youth enrolled in the program are part of the Santa 
Clara County’s Department of Family and Children 
Service’s (DFCS). 

What follows is a detailed case study of the Shel-
ter Reuse Pilot Programs. I will describe how this 
pilot program operates, examine the collaborative 
efforts of county agencies supporting the pilot, and 
assess the portability and viability of such a program 
in the County of San Mateo.

Background
Since 962, the Children’s Shelter has been the first 
point of entry for the abused, neglected and aban-
doned children of Santa Clara County. Services and 
support are available 365 days a year, 24 hours a day, 
for the county’s diverse population of children, in-
cluding newborns up through eighteen years of age. 
The shelter operates under the Santa Clara County 

Social Services Agency and has a staff comprised  
of the County Office of Education (COE), the  
Valley Medical Center, and the Department of Men-
tal Health. 

There are many programs facilitated by the shel-
ter, some of the major program components include:
 ■ basic care, custody, and supervision of dependent 

children;
 ■ screening, diagnostic assessment and admission;
 ■ a medical program through an on-site clinic;
 ■ on-site educational program at an on-site school;
 ■ a mental health program on-site; and
 ■ a recreation and activities program.

In 995, this 32 bed facility was remodeled to 
provide a more home-like environment through a 
unique public-private partnership with the Silicon 
Valley Children’s Fund. Together, they raised $4 
million to facilitate this transformation. This part-
nership still exists today as a complement to the re-
sources provided by the county. This joint venture 
helps to develop and support programming that 
would otherwise not exist due to a lack of public 
funding.

In addition, a number of factors drove the county 
to review the use of its existing Children’s Shelter 
and make changes to better serve children and fami-
lies. In 2000, a survey of child welfare workers was 
conducted in order to understand the barriers to 
placement. Once challenges were identified and ad-
dressed, the utilization of the shelter decreased. In 
2003, new policies were put into place that required 
every shelter intake to be staffed by the manager, 
social work supervisor and the social worker. Addi-
tional authority was given to the shelter director to 
decline intake of a child based on the age and special 
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behavior needs of that child. As a result of these poli-
cies, utilization dropped again. The 32 bed facility 
that had been averaging 07 children went down to 
a daily census average of 25 children, leaving two cot-
tages and four school classrooms unused. 

An additional element that moved the shelter to-
wards this new programming was the county’s Sys-
tem Improvement Plan (SIP). The SIP included goals 
to address the key factors in the instability of a child’s 
placement—namely, unresolved mental health issues 
and poor school attendance and performance. Act-
ing on these goals, the county supported enhanced 
mental health and educational services as key com-
ponents of the Shelter Reuse Pilot Programs.

Based on the success of the pilot, and a reduction 
of shelter usage, county decision-makers and stake-
holders expect to expand the Shelter Reuse Pilot Pro-
grams for all children entering the DFCS. The en-
hanced services are expected to bring more support 
and stability for families who are receiving services 
and as a result reduce reentry into child protective 
services. 

As a Family-to-Family county, the reduction in 
shelter usage has come in part from the commitment 
to that program, and also includes increased support 
to foster/resource families. Therefore, enhanced ser-
vices, as related to mental health and education, are 
valuable interventions for both the children and their 
families, as well as for resource families supporting 
children involved in the child welfare systems.

Key Elements
The vision is to provide academic assistance and en-
hanced mental health services to school-age foster 
youth. This pilot was the result of a task force of the 
Children, Seniors and Families Committee commis-
sioned by the Santa Clara’s County’s Board of Super-
visors. In February 2004, the Board of Supervisors 
accepted the recommended ideas of the committee 
and authorized the implementation of a pilot with a 
county general Fund allocation of $240,000. 

Following the allocation, the Department of 
Family and Children Services (DFCS) was charged 
with coordinating the new program for children and 

their parents/caregivers who are new cases with in 
the child welfare system. DFCS completed detailed 
implementation plans in December 2004, officially 
opened the pilot in January 2005, and held its first 
“Success Camp” for children and caregivers in Feb-
ruary of 2005.

 Children in the “Success Camp” are six to eleven 
years of age and new to the DFCS caseload in Santa 
Clara County. Within the first 30 days following in-
take of a child into the child welfare system, mental 
health and academic support services are offered as 
outlined below. 

Shelter Reuse Pilot Programs Guidelines  
for Case Timelines
 Day 1 DFCS case opens
 Day 2-3  Mental Health completes screening, 

initiates risk assessment, and provides 
crisis intervention, if needed.

 Day 4-8*  Mental Health completes assessment 
and refers child to community-based 
provider. DFCS assesses child’s readiness 
for Success Camp and refers child, if 
appropriate.

 Day 8-20*  Mental Health continues to serve child and 
family while transitioning to community-
based provider. Community provider 
completes first visit.

 Day 8-15  Success Camp educators contact child’s 
local school.

 Day 21-28 Child completes Success Camp.
 Day 29-36  Educators discuss child’s progress with 

parents/caregivers and social worker.
 Day 30  Parent/caregiver workshop convenes on 

relevant topics.
*Actual date of transition to community-based mental health provider, 
or entry into Success Camp, may vary depending upon multiple factors, 
including child’s placement status.

Mental Health Services
County Mental Health staff stationed at the Chil-
dren’s Shelter receives referrals from social workers 
in the DFCS Assessment Unit, and provides crisis 
intervention to children for admission. The staff 
then completes an initial assessment and a treatment 
case plan and then makes a referral to a community 
based services provider. The Shelter Mental Health 
Staff provides services during the transition and pro-
vides follow-up with the new service provider within 
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two weeks of the referral. Data are collected regard-
ing two issues: ) increased access to mental health 
services, and 2) child, caregiver and social worker 
satisfaction with services.

Success Camp Educational Support
Within 0 days of intake into the Shelter, the Pi-
lot Program Social Work Supervisor consults with 
the Mental Health Staff and DFCS worker regard-
ing the child’s referral to a three-day educational 
program called Success Camp. Participation in the 
camp is based on the child’s emotional state, lan-
guage, age, transportation needs, level of current 
engagement in school, and capacity for a three-day 
absence. The camp meets at the shelter each week, 
Tuesday through Thursday, from 9:00 am to 2:00 
pm. Breakfast and lunch are provided for the eight 
to ten children in attendance. The camp focuses on 
building success through resiliency, organization, lit-
eracy, and the prevention of problems through social 
instruction. 

The Pilot Program: 
 ■ is based on language arts standards and best 

practices in literacy;
 ■ provides successful prevention strategies that 

teach self-management and prevent behavior 
problems;

 ■ uses research-based curriculum; and 
 ■ includes classroom routines and survival skills 

(listening, asking for help, being prepared for 
class, asking questions, ignoring distractions, etc.)
Classroom instruction also includes the use of 

music and movie clips, activities such as role plays, 
journal writing and reading. Each participant is 
given a Success Camp T-shirt, several books and a 
journal to take home. 

The camp is staffed by a County Office of Educa-
tion (COE) teacher and teaching assistant five days a 
week. The days when there is no camp, the teaching 
staff prepares lesson plans, materials, and follow-up 
with caregivers and social workers. In conjunction 
with the COE principal, the teaching staff works 
to build linkages with the child’s home school and 
community programs. Children maintain school at-

tendance because the camp is considered a field trip 
and the appropriate permission slip is completed. 
Children are transported to and from the camp each 
day by shelter staff.

Upon completion of the Success Camp, COE 
staff conducts a 30-day follow up with the child at 
his/her school. They engage the teacher and school 
administrator in a discussion on the impact that par-
ticipation in Success Camp has had for the child. In 
addition, the Pilot Program Coordinator conducts 
parent/caregiver workshops on how to support resil-
iency in children. Strategies are presented to support 
the new skills that the children have learned through 
the program (see appendix).

To ensure consistent communication, the Pilot 
Supervisor meets weekly with the COE and mental 
health Staff to discuss successes and challenges. This 
group then reports to the Implementation Commit-
tee, which meets twice a month.

Program Evaluation
The County of Santa Clara, Department of Mental 
Health, and County Office of Education partner-
ship took the deliberate step of hiring an external 
consultant to evaluate the pilot. Often this practice 
is used to increase the reliability of the findings and 
to rule out any speculation of bias. The Continuous 
Improvement Associates (CI Associates) were se-
lected to assess the program using the performance 
measures agreed upon by the key decision-makers, 
namely the Department of Mental Health, County 
Office of Education, and the Santa Clara County 
Department of Family and Children Services. Out-
come measures evaluated included: ) Increased ac-
cess to mental health services, 2) improved school 
attendance, 3) improved literacy, and 4) client satis-
faction with services. A survey instrument was devel-
oped to consider each of the aforementioned areas. 
CI Associates have used classroom observation to 
review the class environment and curriculum as well 
as teacher and caregiver interviews.
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Success to Date
One of the key successes of the Shelter Reuse Pilot has 
been the strong commitment from the agency part-
ners. Each respective discipline has brought unique 
knowledge and skill to the effort. A natural by-prod-
uct of the partnership has been a renewed respect for 
each other’s areas of expertise, as well as a fresh per-
spective on innovative processes and systems in ser-
vice delivery. This new awareness is well documented 
by the type and variety of cross training provided to 
staff across agencies involved in the pilot. 

Another key result of the collaboration between 
the agencies is information sharing, which leads to 
concerns and questions about confidentiality and 
consent. As a result, DFCS, and mental health staff, 
and County Counsel developed a new consent form, 
created a consent decision tree flow chart (see appen-
dix), and trained staff.

Lastly, but perhaps the most important, success 
was reported in the survey completed by the chil-
dren in the pilot. Surveys administered by the out-
side evaluator, CI Associates, indicated 99% of the 
children were using the tools provided during the 
Success Camps and 65% of those children surveyed 
reported using the materials with their caregivers. 
These data are based on 30 children who partici-
pated in the Success Camp between March 2005 and 
January 2006, 62 of whom completed the surveys.

Challenges
Although workshops were offered in the evenings or 
on Saturdays, parent/caregiver participation is poor. 
The return rate for the surveys was equally low. Of 
the 62 students that CI Associates reported on, only 
27 (44%) of their caregivers completed the surveys. 
However, the caregivers that responded noticed posi-
tive changes in the children.

In this partnership, efforts were made to in-
clude a variety of agency staff. Unfortunately, one 
group needed to have been involved much earlier— 
Information Systems. Working with three different 
agencies, with each having its own computer system 
and forms, became a challenge. They are currently 

working on an intake form that will be able to auto- 
populate information from the CWS/CMS.

Next Steps
As a Pilot Program Implementation Committee 
looks at expanding services to include all ages of chil-
dren served by DFCS, there are still many areas in 
need of development. These include:
 ■ effective involvement of parents/caregivers;
 ■ timely access to ongoing mental health services 

in the community;
 ■ ongoing and improved communication and in-

formation sharing between the various partners;
 ■ involvement of siblings in the program as a de-

velopmental issue of young children;
 ■ additional space for mental health services; and
 ■ long-term funding options

Implications for San Mateo County
Certain conditions and interests converged to sup-
port the vision and success of the Shelter Reuse Pilot 
Programs in Santa Clara County. Currently, in San 
Mateo County, some of these conditions exist, such 
as a strong working relationship with the county Of-
fice of Education and county Mental Health. In ad-
dition, San Mateo is also a Family to Family county, 
and we are currently implementing similar System 
Improvement Plan objectives, goals and outcomes. 
Finally, this segment of children in the Children and 
Families Services caseload could benefit from en-
hanced mental health and educational services. 

Programmatic changes within Shelter Care and 
the Independent Living Program within San Mateo 
County are underway. As with any new initiative, 
dovetailing with impending operational changes 
can create synergy and an opportunity to leverage 
resources. However, the practicalities of introducing 
a similar Shelter Reuse model needs to be evaluated 
across programmatic areas within the Human Ser-
vices Agency of San Mateo County and its respec-
tive partners. This program adaptation can be ac-
complished by asking the Board of Supervisors to 
commission a multi-disciplinary task force to evalu-
ate the operational requirements, advantages, and 
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potential outcome measures for adopting the Shelter 
Reuse model. 

Recommendations
For San Mateo County, this program presents a great 
opportunity to enhance the current services offered 
to children and families. The conditions in place to 
explore this opportunity include:
 ■ an existing partnership with COE to provide 

educational support to foster youth in the form 
of two educational liaisons;

 ■ an existing plan to provide mental health ser-
vices to foster youth;

 ■ potential program expansion of ILP services to 
meet the needs of younger adolescents; and

 ■ decreased usage of the receiving home and im-
pending facility relocation
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Ways You Can Reinforce Your Child  
or Student after Success Camp

ENCOURAGE USE OF
THE BOOKMARK

ENCOURAGE USE OF
THE JOURNAL

RECOGNIZE SUCCESS
ROADBLOCKS

(Vision + Plan + Effort =
Success)

The Bookmark is the tangible
tool for accomplishing a vision
or goal.

VISION:

The child’s vision should be
drawn or written at the top of
his or her bookmark.

PLAN

The plan should be written
below the vision and include all
steps necessary to make the
vision a reality.

EFFORT:

The effort is the work required
to follow through on each step
of the plan. These efforts
should be recorded on the flip
side of the bookmark as they
occur.

The journal should be the
place where the child records
and remembers his or her
accomplishments and
successes.

EXAMPLES OR POSSIBLE
ENTRIES:

� Acknowledgement and
recognition of
successes.

� Lists of visions already
accomplished and those
“under construction.”

� Stories about past
successes.

� Hopes and dreams for
the future.

� Acts of kindness
towards others.

� How it feels to be a
success.

(In addition, the journal can be
used as a diary and success
log.)

Help the child recognize
possible roadblocks to his or
her success and help the child
with those that can be
overcome.

There are physical, learning
and emotional roadblocks.

EXAMPLES:

A Physical Roadblock

A child could not physically
compete in professional
basketball.

A Learning Roadblock

A child could not become an
interpreter before learning
another language.

An Emotional Roadblock

Emotional roadblocks to
success are often caused by
fear, anger, sadness, and or lack
of confidence.
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Mental Health Consent Decision Tree

If the dependent child will be receiving Mental Health Services, how do I know who
should sign the Mental Health consent forms?

(This includes services through Shelter Mental Health, a private or contract provider).

Under 12-
year-old

forms

YES, Parent
or legal
guardian

should sign
MH consent

NO
Because

parent or legal
guardian:

(A)
Cannot be located,
is unresponsive or
inaccessible (in
prison) after SW

makes reasonable
efforts to obtain

consent

Social Worker can sign MH
forms per standing order

Social Worker
fills out App & Order

(C)
Parental Rights
Terminated but
adoption not

finalized

(D)
Parent or LG
Refuses to

sign

Is the proper
parent or legal

guardian
available & 

willing to sign
Mental Health

Consent forms?
Child signs

forms

NO

Is the child
also able to

understand and
appreciate the nature
and consequences of 

the proposed MH
treatment?

12 Year
or older

Child refuses
to sign forms

SW
determines
child needs

MH
treatment

YES, Child
able to consent to

MH outpatient
services themselves

& should sign
consent forms

How old is
the child?

(B)
Unavailable

since
beginning of
court process
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